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MINUTES OF THE 
LAND USE BOARD, 

 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  
HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 111 RIVER STYX ROAD 

HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  
SEPTEMBER 4, 2018 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Gilbert stated “that this meeting is 
held in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-6 et seq. annual notice been 
forwarded to the New Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the bulletin 
board maintained in the Municipal Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
 
PRESENT: Robert Duncan, Judith Kracht, Michael Rahill, Phillip Reilly, Ryan Smith, 

Councilman Richard Schindelar, Mayor Michael Francis, Chairman Alan 
Gilbert 

 
ABSENT: Mark Gaffney, Justin Lijo, Robert Rehe, Ron Tappan 
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: John Ruschke - Engineer  

William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
   
PROFESSIONALS 
ABSENT:   
 
MINUTES: 
Chairman Gilbert asked the Board if there were any additions or corrections to the August 21, 

2018 meeting minutes. He said he had forwarded one correction to the Secretary.  Seeing no 

other changes, he entertained a motion.  

 

A motion was made by Robert Duncan and seconded by Phil Reilly to approve the August 21, 

2018 minutes.  

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Rahill, Reilly, Smith, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman 
Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions:  
 

APPEAL: NONE 

 
WORK SESSION: NONE 
 
CONTINUED APPLICATION: NONE 
 
NEW APPLICATION:  

1. Lawrence Bahneman Block 10712 Lot 62   98 Randolph Ave. 

The applicant would like to pull the existing enclosed heated porch into living room, remove wall 
between living room and porch, minimally raise roof.  Variances being sought are 242-38D(5) 
side yard setback, any variance required by the Land Use Board; pre-existing nonconforming 
242-38D(1)lot size, 242-38D(2) lot width, 242-38D(6) rear yard setback, 242-18A structure 
within 50’ of lake, 242-28C(1) retaining wall setback. 
 
Lawrence Bahneman approached the Board and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  Mr. Bahneman 
commented on the Engineers Review saying all construction would be within the structure and 
the contractor plans on bringing all materials either down the steps or by boat. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said the plans supplied were lacking information was asked for clarity. 
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Mr. Bahneman explained that pulling the heated porch into the living area would require that 
area to be raised to match the existing floor, a header would need to be added, and the gable 
roof line would not be any higher than it is presently.  He added the steps on the property were 
in poor shape and in need of repair.  Mr. Bahneman then submitted a picture of the property 
(which was taken the day of the meeting) showing the current house.  The picture was marked 
A-1. 
 
Mr. Donegan said the proximity to the property line caused the variance. 
 
Mr. Ruschke said the soffit adds a minor encroachment to the property line, there is a small 
increase in mass close to the property line, and the plan was a bit confusing. 
 
There was a brief discussion concerning the increased mass, the overhang, and soffit. 
 
Mr. Ruschke said a condition could be that the soffits off the existing structure not exceed 12” 
and the height should not exceed more than 2’ of the existing condition.  Calculations could be 
spelled out in the resolution. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to comment on this application.  
Seeing none, he brought it back to the Board. 
 
Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the Bahneman application, seconded by Phil Reilly. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Rahill, Reilly, Smith, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman 
Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions:  
 
Mr. Bahneman requested a Waiver of Memorialization 
 
Mayor Francis made a motion to approve the Waiver of Memorialization, seconded by 
Councilman Schindelar. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Rahill, Reilly, Smith, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman 
Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions:  
 
ZONING OFFICER REPORT: NONE 
 
DISCUSSION: NONE 
 
RESOLUTIONS:        Hearing Date 

1. Robert Hamburger  Block 11306 Lot 11   August 7, 2018 

A motion is in order to approve the Hamburger resolution permitting the addition of a 
balcony/deck as a component of a second-floor addition to a home at 147 Lakeside Blvd. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if there were any additions or corrections to the Hamburger resolution.  
Seeing none, he entertained a motion. 
 
Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the Hamburger resolution, seconded by Councilman 
Schindelar. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Rahill, Reilly, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions: Kracht, Smith 
 

2. Louis Ricca Jr.   Block 30204 Lot 22   August 7, 2018 
A motion is in order to approve the Ricca resolution permitting construction of an addition to the 
applicant’s home damaged by a storm at 153 Monroe Trail. 
 

Chairman Gilbert asked if there were any additions or corrections to the Ricca resolution.  

Seeing none, he entertained a motion. 
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Mike Rahill made a motion to approve the Ricca resolution, seconded by Robert Duncan. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Rahill, Smith, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions: Kracht, Reilly 
 

CORRESPONDENCE:  
1. Letter from William Hinkes, Esq. concerning Mr. Tabi (503 River Styx Road, Block 31602 

Lot 5). 
 
Mr. Haggerty said he spoke with Mr. Hinkes, the attorney for Mr. Tabi and they discussed the 
necessity of notice.  Mr. Haggerty said if the Board is comfortable with the as-built construction 
and it is consistent with the approved plans, then no notice would be required.  However, if the 
Board felt there was any substantial deviation, then notice would be required. 
 
Mr. Hinkes approached the Board wanting to discuss the plans submitted to the Land Use 
Board, as well as the plans the Construction office has.  He handed the Board a packet 
addressing concerns the Board had at previous meetings.   
 
Thomas Basil, architect for Mr. Tabi and licensed in New Jersey, approached the Board and 
was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.   Also sworn in were Mr. and Mrs. Tabi. 
 
Mr. Basil addressed the structures height.  He said the plans showed a possible height increase 
of 3’.  He said the plans showed the height at 24’ 10” from the finished floor, not grade.  This 
elevation changed to 26’ 8” for additional head room in the attic.  Mr. Basil then said the average 
from finished floor to grade is exactly 30’.  He added a shed roof was added to the roof to 
accommodate a staircase into the attic due to the age of Mr. and Mrs. Tabi.  It would be safer 
for them to use a staircase as opposed to pull-down stairs.   
 
Mr. Hinkes wanted his letter and plans submitted marked as exhibits.  There was a brief 
discussion over what was submitted at the meeting, and having exhibits without notice. 
 
A brief discussion ensued concerning having exhibits. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said on the front right side of the building there is a sliding door.  He asked 
what would be there. 
 
Mr. Basil said there would be a 10’x10’ wood deck.   
 
Chairman Gilbert is concerned the deck is too close to the property line and wanted to know if 
a variance would be needed. 
 
Mr. Hinkes said the drawings were specific to the structure itself for Land Use.  He said there 
were some changes to the construction documents, but the footprint of the basic structure 
remained the same.  After construction started, Mr. Tabi wanted a small deck to one side.  Mr. 
Hinkes  said he checked the site plan and the deck would fall inside the setback lines.  He then 
added the deck as an amendment to the construction plans. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said if the Land Use Board did not approve it, the approval of the 
Construction Official would be null and void.  The Construction Official approves the 
construction, not the placement.  
 
Mr. Ruschke asked about steps in the back. 
 
Mr. Basil said there will be a small landing from grade to the door.  The plans submitted showed 
the door, not the deck.   
 
Mr. Ruschke said the application cannot be reviewed just considering the height.  This includes 
two structures, which is more mass on the lot, and adding decks expands on additional non-
conforming use.   
 
There was a brief discussion over submitting what was originally approved, what was submitted 
to the Construction office, and what is currently built. 
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Chairman Gilbert said he thinks this should come back to the Board with notice to discuss this 
in an open forum.  This cannot be treated as a single structure; this is two structures on a single 
property.   
 
Mr. Hinkes said there is no further expansion of the building other than what was submitted and 
approved by the Board. 
 
Mr. Haggerty said the position says the same for Mr. Tabi to come back with notice.  He should 
submit the Board approved plans, the plans submitted to the Construction office, and the current 
as-built plans; showing any variations or differences.  He added a proposed deck could create a 
variance for expansion of nonconforming use.  He added this would be an application for 
amended of approved plans, indicating what the amendments are. 
 
Mr. Basil said the plans were approved showing two doors, and it should be assumed there 
would be a landing and steps. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said the Board does not approve assumptions; the Board approves what is 
shown to them. 
 
Mr. Basil said the plans for the Construction Office had the steps on them. 
 
Mr. Smith asked if the plans shown to the Board were different than what was given to the 
Construction office.  If that is the case, it would make them substantially different than what was 
approved.   Those plans would need to be approved by the Land Use Board.  
 
Mr. Duncan added that the issues in the original technical review also need to be addressed.  
That would include parking issues, wall stability calculations, dumpster enclosure, etc.  
 
ESCROW REFUND: 

1. Andrew & Theresa Kubert 105 Maxim Drive    $485.30 

 
BILLS:   

MOTT MC DONALD 
Inv. IV00272489   Habitat for Humanity    $132.00 
Inv. IV00272488   Ricca      $118.00 
Inv. IV00272487   Selimo      $121.00 
Inv. IV00272486   Petrucelli     $71.00 
Inv. IV00272485   July Meeting Attendance   $133.00 
 

DOLAN & DOLAN 
 

NEW JERSEY HERALD 
Inv. 0000181016   Selander     $7.50 
Inv. 0000180313   05-15-18 Meeting Reschedule  $5.70 
Inv. 0000185659   07-03-18 Meeting Cancellation  $5.10 
 
A motion was made by Councilman Schindelar and seconded by Judy Kracht to approve the 
bills for September 4, 2018. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Rahill, Reilly, Smith, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman 
Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions:  
 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
Mara Modes approached the Board and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  Mrs. Modes expressed 
concern over not seeing a permit for a marina for the boat slips by the River Styx Bridge, as well 
as those slips not being taxed as a marina. 
 
She was informed they were part of an approved site plan and not a marina as each unit owner 
owns one of those slips. 
 
Mrs. Modes believes it qualifies as a marina and if it is not a marina, the slips should be 
separated.   
 
Mayor Francis said they fall under a different set of rules for townhomes and that area is 
considered common space and those spaces are deeded restricted with each unit. 
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After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Land Use Board, Chairman 
Gilbert returned to the regular order of business. 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
At 8:23 P.M., Mr. Haggerty stated they were now going to go into executive session to discuss 

pending litigation.  

Bob Duncan made a motion to retire into Executive Session.  Seconded by Judy Kracht. 
All present were in favor. 

THE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT ALLOWS THE LAND USE BOARD TO EXCLUDE THE 

PUBLIC FROM A PORTION OF A MEETING IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LAND USE BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG THAT 

THE PUBLIC SHALL BE EXCLUDED FROM DISCUSSION OF MATTERS ALLOWED BY NEW 

JERSEY LAW. 

THE EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES WILL BE PLACED ON FILE IN THE BOROUGH 

CLERK’S OFFICE, AND WILL BE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC AS PROVIDED FOR BY NEW 

JERSEY LAW. 

Mike Rahill made a motion to return to Regular Meeting.  Seconded by Phil Reilly. 
 
All were in favor. 
 
Resume Meeting: 8:37 pm 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
Mr. Duncan inquired about a procedure for the Board members to be informed of the 
construction being done.  He was told to call the Zoning Office or Construction Official.  
 
Chairman Gilbert said he inquired about previous approvals granted to the prior owners of the 
new restaurant called Rust.  He was informed the new owners are bound to all prior approvals. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said the Secretary and Mr. Haggerty have worked to update our present 
applications and the changes need to be approved. 
 
Mayor Francis made a motion to approve the updated applications, seconded by Councilman 
Schindelar. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Rahill, Reilly, Smith, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Lijo, Rehe, Tappan Abstentions: Kracht 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:41pm. 
 
Motion by:  Judith Kracht    Seconded by: All      All in favor? Aye 
 
 
 
 
                     _____________________________ 
             Danielle Rennie 
             Land Use Board Secretary 
 


